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DISK BEDDERS

Buckeye Tractor Co
RAISED BED EQUIPMENT
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Strawberry Special
Models 3361 and 5361 are specialized Disk Bedders,
originally used with sensitive berry crops. These are
designed to aggressively move more soil to build beds
10” or 12” high. Use in light and deep, easy-working soils
without concern over bottom soil turning up on top. Be
sure tractor drawbar clears beds this high.
These rugged disk gangs are also a better choice for
rough work in rocky soil. Like the 2121 and 4321 Bed
Shapers with the same shaper
pan, 5” to 8” bed heights are
also available.
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Vineyard Special

3361

5201V
50 PTO-HP rating
Category-1 or 2 hitch
Single 3” square toolbar
Disk gangs adjust on 84” toolbar
Four 22” disks on two gangs
Shaper pan w/ adjustable
24” to 54” bed top
z Choose 5” to 10” bed height
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z 80 PTO-HP rating
z Category-2 hitch quick hitch compatible
z Single 4” square toolbar
z Disk gangs adjust on 84” toolbar
z Four 22” disks on two gangs
z Shaper pan w/ adjustable
24” to 54” bed top
z Choose 5” to 12” bed height

Horsepower requirement
Disk Bedders with a shaper pan pushing soil pull a little harder, but still
less than Bed Shapers with static furrowers. Minimum 30 PTO-HP for a 6”
bed, 40 PTO-HP for an 8” bed, 50 PTO-HP for a 10” bed, 60 PTO-HP for a
12” bed.

800-526-6791

419-659-2162

www.buctraco.com

Disk gangs are set-up on
5201V to throw soil toward
vines. This features the same
hitch as 5201 and is available
with different toolbar widths
to match your row system or
a 4th toolbar (shown) for
adjustable frame width.
Attachments are available to
loosen harder ground or
heavier sod in front of gangs
- please inquire. Ask about
hydraulic on-the-go width
adjustment.

buckeyetractor @ bright.net

